
Staff recognised and National Science Week

23 August 2019

Many congratulations to all those with Dean's Awards and great papers this week. Today I would like to
focus this commentary on something close to all our hearts - the funding of discovery research. As our
institute name attests, we place great importance on discovery. We do this because every treatment,
every medicine, every cure is built on a discovery that unlocked a critical piece of biology. We also
appreciate that to take full advantage of our discoveries, we need to get them partnered up with innovative
industries or spun out as new companies as effectively as possible. In this, we have been remarkably
successful, with a three-fold increase in industry-based revenue and a number of new startups under way.
The critical point is that none of this–or the new medicines that emerge further down the pipeline–would
have been possible without that first breakthrough. With the NHMRC Investigator Grant results released
under embargo this week, the impact of the new funding model can begin to be assessed. 

Best wishes
John Carroll
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Dean’s Awards for Excellence 2019
Congratulations to the members of the Monash BDI who have been recognised in the 2019 Dean's
Awards for Excellence. Our successful recipients include: Mr Joel Eliades (Exceptional
Performance by Professional Staff); the Monash BDI Biomedical Learning and Teaching
Building Technical Support Team, led by Dr Ann Bohte (Exceptional Performance by Professional
Staff); Professor Rob Widdop (Excellence in Education, Honours Supervision); and Dr Chantal
Hoppe (Excellence in Education, Teaching Excellence). Read more.  

News

National Science Week 2019!
Monash BDI celebrated National Science Week with a visit
from South Oakleigh Secondary College students on Friday 16
August. The day started with an introduction from Professor John
Carroll, Monash BDI Director, who shared with the students how
far biomedical research has come in the last 100 years. They then
had the opportunity to go behind the scenes and tour some of our
labs, engage in hands-on activities at the new Biomedical
Learning and Teaching Building and interact with Dr Amy Winship
and Dr Thierry Jarde in a Q&A session. Read more.  

Monash internal communication survey
Monash is conducting an internal communications survey to better
understand the way we share information. Great internal
communications is vital in making sure you feel informed, know
how to access the information and tools you need to thrive, and
feel excited about your role at Monash. You will have received a
personal invitation in your inbox on Monday 12 August. Complete
the survey by Monday 26 August and you'll not only contribute to
positive change at Monash, you’ll also have the chance to win a
$100 gift voucher.
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Press

World's coolest workout and rethinking obesity
Professor Michael Cowley has appeared in two separate media
stories recently: offering his expert opinion on a new fitness trend
called 'Brrrn' in Australian Women's Health, and talking about
obesity in an interview in Lens. Professor Cowley says Brrrn–a
cold-workout aimed at burning more kilojoules to stay warm while
exercising–should help target brown fat and assist with weight
loss. In the Lens interview, Professor Cowley challenged the
stigma of obesity and explained some of the facts behind it.

Silicosis: Hormone hope in fight against deadly
disease
Lens recently ran an article on the emerging epidemic of the
occupational lung disease epidemic silicosis. Silicosis is caused
by breathing in crystalline silica dust and causes lung
inflammation and fibrosis. While there is currently no cure, Dr
Jane Bourke is working towards finding the first effective
treatment of the disease, using the hormone relaxin. Dr Bourke's
research in preclinical models shows the hormone relaxes the
airways, potentially making it easier to breathe.  

Surfer's ear for Neanderthals?
A recent study, which found a high rate of bone growths in the
ear canals of Neanderthals, has led the researchers involved to
speculate whether Neanderthals may have spent time around
waterways foraging for food and other resources. In an
ABC News article, Dr Luca Fiorenza offered his expert
commentary the matter, stating that with no evidence of tools
that link Neanderthals hunting or fishing, he is yet to be
convinced our ancient cousins regularly hunted fish or other
aquatic species.

AAMRI updates

STEM Women: connect with opportunities 
The Australian Academy of Science has launched a new resource
for gender equity toolkits—STEM Women—an online directory of
women in Australia working in STEM. Developed in partnership
with CSIRO, Science & Technology Australia and the Australian
Science Media Centre with financial support from the Australian
Government, STEM Women aims to promote gender equity by
showcasing the breadth of STEM talent in Australia. Discover the
diversity of women with STEM skills across Australia. Create
a profile or view the directory online.
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Industry engagement

Monash Startup Showcase

Monash Startup Showcase is an annual event in the city where the teams from the Monash Generator's
Accelerator program will be pitching their startups. The night is a celebration of emerging startup talent at
Monash and attracts the wider startup ecosystem and investor network.

The teams are diverse, from a micro-investment platform in renewable projects through to customised 3D-
printed knee braces. Each team will present their three-minute pitch–if you haven't been to a startup pitch
night before, this is one not to be missed!

Event details
Time: 6pm doors open for 6.30pm start
Date: Tuesday 17 September
Location: Stone & Chalk, 710 Collins St, Docklands
Registration: click here

Research updates

Publishing trends: Registered Reports
Imagine that your paper were accepted in principle by a journal before you did the experiments. This is not
a futuristic scenario – it’s possible now with Registered Reports. This article format is increasingly being
adopted by journals, and this month one of the Nature journals joined in.

Events and seminars

Quiet writing time for ECRs and PhD students
Every Monday and Wednesday 

Biomedicine Learning and Teaching Forum: Supporting student wellbeing through inclusive teaching
Monday 26 August

Future work, future leaders week
Monday 26 to Friday 30 August

Workshop for Group Leaders: Establishing productive mentoring relationships
Tuesday 27 August

PhD to innovator: Discover the startup pathway
Friday 30 August

School of Biological Science seminar: Professor Robert Harvey
Thursday 5 September

Academic promotion information sessions
Friday 6 September | Monday 9 September
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14th World Congress on Inflammation
Sunday 15 September to Wednesday 19 September

Monash BDI Cancer Program workshop: Figures for free
Wednesday 18 September

ACTA International Clinical Trial Conference 
Wednesday 2 October to  Saturday 5 October 

DOHaD 2019
Sunday 20 October to Wednesday 23 October 

2019 EMBL Australia Postgraduate Symposium
Wednesday 27 to Friday 29 November

AVS10
Monday 2 to Thursday 5 December 

Publications

Have you had a paper accepted for publication? It's never too early to let the media and

communications team know at bdi-news@monash.edu

Please note only BDI-affiliated authors are listed with their publication below

PeNGaRoo, a combined gradient boosting and ensemble learning framework for predicting non-classical
secreted proteins.
(Yu S, Xie R, Smith AI, Song J, Li J, Wang J, Lithgow T)

Inhalable combination powder formulations of phage and ciprofloxacin for P. aeruginosa respiratory
infections.
(Li J)

Crystal structure of the inhibitor-free form of the serine protease kallikrein-4.
(Riley BT, Hoke DE, McGowan S, Buckle AM)

"The more I learn, the more I realize how much I don't know."- The role of the renal nerves in
hypertension.
(Denton KM)

Unrivalled diversity: the many roles and reactions of bacterial cytochromes P450 in secondary
metabolism.
(Greule A, Cryle MJ)

Vitamin D3 Supplementation Reduces Subsequent Brain Injury and Inflammation Associated with
Ischemic Stroke.
(Evans MA, Kim HA, Ling YH, Uong S, Vinh A, De Silva TM, Drummond GR, Broughton BRS)

Serum Metabolic Profile Alteration Reveals Response to Platinum-Based Combination Chemotherapy for
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Lung Cancer: Sensitive Patients Distinguished from Insensitive ones.
(Yu D, Cui Y)

Helicobacter pylori chemoreceptor TlpC mediates chemotaxis to lactate.
(Machuca MA)

Antibiotic exposure and interpersonal variance mask the effect of ivacaftor on respiratory microbiota
composition.
(Peleg AY)

The SysteMHC Atlas project.
(Purcell AW)

Diet-induced vitamin D deficiency has no effect on acute post-stroke outcomes in young male mice.
(Evans MA, Kim HA, De Silva TM, Drummond GR, Broughton BR, Sobey CG)

Uniformity and Diversity of Cortical Projections to Precuneate Areas in the Macaque Monkey: What
Defines Area PGm?
(Rosa MGP, Bakola S, Worthy KH)

Context-Dependent Role for T-bet in T Follicular Helper Differentiation and Germinal Center Function
following Viral Infection.
(Cooper L, Huntington ND, Good-Jacobson KL)

ProBAPred: Inferring protein-protein binding affinity by incorporating protein sequence and structural
features.
(Li C, Song J)

Evaluation of Co-delivery of Colistin and Ciprofloxacin in Liposomes Using an In Vitro Human Lung
Epithelial Cell Model.
(Li J)

Phylogenetic analysis revealed the co-circulation of four dengue virus serotypes in Southern Thailand.
(Pompon J, Vijaykrishna D)

A New Pathway to Airway Relaxation - Targeting the "Other" Cyclase in Asthma.
(Lam M, Bourke JE)

Funding and opportunities

Information from the Faculty Research Office 
Australian Friends of Tel Aviv University–Monash University (AFTAM) Research Collaboration Awards –
Round 6 applications now open
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enhance lives through discovery.
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Committed to excellence in discovery research, the newly established Monash Biomedicine

Discovery Institute brings together more than 120 internationally-renowned research teams

into six health-focussed programs. Our researchers are supported by world-class facilities

and infrastructure, and partner with industry, clinicians and researchers internationally to
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